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NEW CHINA ITAS CONQI]ERED TNFf, ATTON

The victory achieved by the Chinese'qleople on

'the financial ,and econornic front has been as decisive
:as that won on the military front. Despite the
facts thaL,the War of Liberation is still in progress,
'that a blockade of the Chinese eoast is still main-
tained under the aegis of the imperialists, and that
some parts of the country are affected by food

';shortag€s, inflation has been effectively checked and
"the- efforts to batrance the budget and to stabilize
prices have been crowned with success.

' Last December the Central People's Govern-
-mrent announced its first budlet - a practical
'budget unprecedented in Chinese history. The
balande of payments in the calendar year of 7g4g

"',shows a deficit of some 66 per cent, which may be
-taken to account for the four series of increases in
+cor1lllrodity prices which took place during the year.
The year 1950 presents a very different story : since
-the liberation of the entire mainland is basically
.assured, the Central People's Government has

;airned to approach a balanced budget. ,Budgetary
,estimates show that state revenue from taxes,
.public grain, and victory bonds, etc., will amount to
88.5 per cent of expenditure, leaving a deficit of
only 11.5 per cent. ,

Last February the Government again reviewed
"the situation and found an overall improvement. It
'was decided that the deficit could be further reduced.
The following month the Government announced
the Plan for the Centralized Management of the
Nation's Finances and Economy in which further
vneasures were set forth for consolidating the con-
^,trol of finane ial and economic operations on a

national scale, with special 
- reference to finanee,

'trade, and currency, in order to stop inflationary
trends which had " gone on unchecked during the
last twelve years. The Government set itself to
tealize three goals: 

-
a) to balance revenue and expenditure by econorny

in spending. Emphasis will be put on four
items, namely, the liberation of Taiwan and
Tibet (Hainan is now already freed); the
ensuring of an adequate standard of living for
gfovernment cadres, educational personnel and
members of the armed forces; the allocation
,and transport of foodstuffs to guard against

. famine; and the rehabilitation of the natiort'al
economy.
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b) to effect an equilibrium in the allocation of,

goods by placing the state trading coneel'ns

throughout the country under the unifi^ed eon-

trol of the central authorities. In this waY,

goods can be allocated and transported so as to

even out conditions of supply and demand'

c) to bring about an equilibrium in the flow of

paper currency in and out of the state bank.

trt is the hope of the Government to recall sur-

plus notes to the treasury by rneans of taxation,

the floating of bonds, sales of goods by state

trading concerns and an increase in bank

deposits. The People's Bank of china is

tlesignated as the eentral organ to condugt such

a redistribution of curuency.

In the period of less than two months' time

since the Plan for the Centralized Management of

the Nation's Finances and Economy was put into

operation, a great change has come ov€r Chinats

finances and economy. In the first place, a balane-

ing of the budget is in sight. Secondly, as a result

of a co-ordinated allocation of goods, shops are novu

filling up with commodities. As state trading eon-

cerns pour goods into the market, merchants are

compelled to give up hoarding and try to get rid
of stocks in . hand. For the first time, retail priees

in the shops are lower than those quoted in state

trading eoncerns. It was something of a surprise

that a bas of flour produced twelve years ago in
Harbin was offered on the Tientsin market. This

marked the end of a long period of reliance on

hoarding and speculation as a rheans of earning a

living. Taking the country as a whole, prices have

dropped on an average of more than 20 per cent. 
I

Thirdlfr, dn equilibrium in the recall and disburse-

ment of bank-notes has now been successfully

realizefl: new issues of bank-notes have ceased'

such achievements, as comrade Liu shao-chi,

Vice-Chairman of the Central People's Government,

pointed out in his May Day address, are unpreced-

ented in the history of China. The people's govern-

rnent has carried out important financial and

economic measures and achieved substantial results
in a very short space of time. &

It is only to be expected that the imperialists
are shocked to ,find China victorious in the battle
against i,nflation and in stabilizing its naQonal
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economy. They may resort to prepaganda to
nnagnify certain of our difficulties, but their efforts
ryill .fail. To quote Vice-Chairman Liu Shao-chi:
t'Naturally, some sufferings and difficuities are in-
evitably bound to arise in this period as the new,
progressive situalion is born. They are like the
labour pains just before childbirth." He also noted
that "they are difficulties that have occurred in the
eourse of victory and progress. And victory and
progress contain within themselves all the factors
for overcoming the difficulties. If we can skilfully
use these factors and create the necessary condi-
tions, we calrr overcome the difficulties. Hence, our
difficulties are tempor ary."

New China has definitely turned the corner. Its
financial and econtftric condition is steadily im-
proving. As Chairman Mao Tse-tung pointed out
at the Central Peoplels Government Council meeting
on April 13 : "The financial coudition of our country
has begun {o improve. This is a good sign. - How.
ever, in order to bring about a fundamental turn
for the better in the overall financial and economic
situation, the fulfilment of the following three bon-
ditions is imperative, namely, completion of agrarian
reform, readjustment of existing trade 'and indus-
tries, and considerable retrenchment in military and
administrative expenditure by the state. While these
measures should be carried out step by step, they
ca;n be completely realized. Then, fundamental irn-
provements in our situation can be expected."

The direction of financial and economic develop-
ments in China in the months to come is -therefore
aimed at 'giving an improving situation a "funda-
mental turn for the better."

PR$LO6UE TO TAETflAJV
'When the Chinese people learned of the libera-

tion of Hainan, their first thought was to con-
gratulate their compatriots there whose long ordeal
under the KMT had now at long last been ended.
' 

The reports of KMT atrocities on Hainan, the
usual sickening record of multiplying taxes, corrup-
tion, ruthless conscription and despoilation, filled the
people" of liberated China with the profoundest in-
dignation. As the Island detachment of the People's
Liberation Army grew, the local KMT warlords in-
creased their savage 'perseeutioris of all who sup-
ported the cause of liberation" The brave and eager
way the people of Hainan volunteered their aid to
the PLA landing parties testified to the depth of
their hatred for the AmericaS-supported tyrants.

The victorious completion of , the Huiru, eam-
paign opens a new chapter in the glorious annals of
the People's forces. Though they had wiped out
?1500;000 KMT-,troops on the mainland, their qual-

ities had not yet been tested on the sea. Now withirE

a fortnight since the main landing on April 77, the
PLA has planted its triumphant flag atop the Five^

As Cognrade Liu shao-chi points out in his May
Day address (printed as a sUpplement to this num-

ber), the brilliant success of this amphibious opera*

tion, ending in the liberation of Hainan, demonstrates'

the PLA's mastery of the art of seE-borne landings*

The chinese people are assured of the impending

liberation of Taiwan. The Hainan campaign wasl

its prologue.

'o;1ff.:3{,Jlfiffi'.
The chinese. people are deeply grieved by the

death of one of their staunchest American friends'

Agnes SmedIeY. 
,

Miss smedley, the daughter of a miner, place&

her entire life in the service of all peoples struggling:

to free themselves from imperialist Servitude' The

end of world war I found her incarcerated in a New'

York penitentiary, arrested by the American goveln-

meni at British request because of her fearless

efforts to help the Indian revolutionary movement'

After her release, she worked her passage to Europe
*where she -continued her self-sacrificing support fof'

every anti-imperialist gause. she first came to china

in 1928, shortly after chiang Kai-shek had betrayeG"

china's revolution and drowned it in blood. without'

hesitation, she took up the cause of the chinese

revolutionary movement. Later she managed 'olh

several occisions to slip through Chiang's cordoru

into the Liberated Aseas - a feat of 'considerable

personal risk - to share the hard life of those whose

fight she had made her fight'

Miss Smediey's talented and einotion-charged

writings have served as an important.bridge betweerc

the revolutionary Chinese people and progressives

throughout the world. The ferocity with which

General Douglas MacArthur and his ilk havq relent-s

lessly hounded Agnes smedley to her death is arE

excellent yardstick for measuriurg her impressive

contribution to China's 
-struggle against Ameyicart

imperialism.

The chinese people will always cherish the

memory of this heroic daughter of the Americarc

pebple, whose whole life stands as a rnonument to
the true and lasting frienclship of these tlvo great

peoples , '
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THB FII\AI\CIAL AI\D F'OOD SITUATIOI\
Chen

to report
financial

The nation's financial situation has taken a turn
f or the better during the four months since the
1950 state budget was passed by the four.th meeting
of tlre Centrai People's Goyernment council, held
on December 2 last year. over 70 per cent of the

., autumn levy of public grain is already stored in the
granaries. with the exception of the southwest
area, where public grain is stilt being collected be-
cause of its more recent liberation, all areas of
china have collected most of the public grain levy.
Income from taxation is gradually increasing in the
areas liberated earlier last year. Up to the present
time, payment has been received for 72.per cent of
the first issue of the victory Bonds. personnel lists
covering public functionaries and teachers are at
present .being drawn up. The total personnel in the
government, public institutions and army has not yet
exceeded the numbgr stipulated in the budget and,
moreover, the present number can be further reduced.

'During the past four rnonths, many special con-
ferences have been held by the financial and economic
departments of the central people,s Government ancl
the 1950 financial and operational plans have been
wo.ked out in further details. During these four
tnonths, part of the state revenue has been collected.
Because of the liberatio, of the southeast area, income
tax returns will be higher than budget estimates
made last December.. Nou, experrditures can also
be more accurately estimated than at the time the
budget was passed. Although a deficit between in-
come and expenditure stili exists, it is two_fifths
Iess than the 1950 budget estimate. January ancl
February this year were a period of preparation for
the central ized managernent of the nation,s linance
and economy and so the financial deficit for that
period was still not small. However, starting with
Nlarch, the deficit will fur.ther decrease during the
next ten months and a balance may be nearly reach-
ed for the wtrrole year,s periori.

rf the income from taxation and victory Bonds
is fulfiled according to plan, if i;he part of the public
grain for sale and the prbducts of the state-owned
enterprises can be sold according to schedule and
the money thus called back, if there is no important
change in revenue and expenditure, then the size of

cnnN YUN is vice-premier of the Government Administra-
hairman of the Committee of..

This is his report to ,t_he
neil at its seventh session on

.{pril 18, 1950.

On the contrary, owing
in miiitary and government
also increased month by m
stability in currency and
temporary stability whieh occurred last year may

The fir.st question on which I want
to the Government council meeting is the
situation.

Yun
the bank-note issue required to make up the budget
deficit will be reduced to a minimum. The financial
and price situation throughout the country will then
begin to take a turn for the better.

The people of our country have suffered enough
from inflation. If inflation can be checked, thus
stabilizing currency and prices, this will conform to
the hopes of the people and the economic needs of the
state. It is, therefore, the responsibility of the Cen-
tral People's Government to strive to earry this out.

Even before the conclusion of the war, the
state's revenue and expenditure are approaching a
balance. For this we must thank the People's
Liberation Army, which heroically and swiftly
Iiberated China's mainland; we must thank the army
and goyernment personnel, public functionaries,
teachers and workers who work strenuously and
endure a hard life; and we must especially thank
the people throughout the country who enthusiastic-
ally deliver their public gr ain, pay their taxes and
buy Victory Bonds. Without these concerted efforts,
it would not be possible for our reyenue and expendi-
ture to approach a balance or for currency and
prices to become relatively stable. Therefore we
hope that the people throughout the country and
altr army and government personnel, public function-
aries, teachers and workers will continue. their con-
certed efforts, overcome all difficulties and achieve
the further irnprovennent of the financial, econsmic
and price situation which we ail hope for. It should
be pointed out that this aim is not visionary. rt
can be fully realizecJ if the people throughout the
country and the government jointly exert alt their
efforts. The chief reason is that, in aceordance with
the plan we are now carrying out, revenue anci ex-
penditure in public finance are approaching equili-
brium" This basically differs from last year,s situation.

Last year, the financial situation and comnaodity
prices underwent four big fluctuations. Certain
fluctuaticns also occurred in January and February.
this year. This was because the state's flnaircial de-
ficit constituted t'wo-thirds of iast year's expenditures"

During the interim period between the price
fluctuations, there were times lvhen currency and
commodity prices were eomparativeiy "stable. But
such stability was transitory. It was not the resul,t
of any reduction in the deflcit.
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be attributed to the expansion of China's liberated
areas, which increased the region in which the
people's currency circulated, or to the fact that cer-
tain seasonal commodities came on the market.
Since temporary stability was due to these condi-
tions and not to a balance in the state's revenue
and expenditure of public finance, subsequent fluctua-
tions were unavoidable.

At present the situation is different. Revenue
and expenditure are rrcarly balanced, the deficit is
reduced to a minimum, and the government has
made the necessary- preparations to keep certain
main commodities on hand so as to regulate army
and civilian supplies and market prices.

If in the future small monthly amounts of addi-
tional currency shotild be issued, the main purpose
will not be to cover a deficit. This is the basic
diffdrence from the situation last year.

The people throughout the country, including
industrialists and merchants, have faced inflation
throughout the past 12 years. Their way of
living and conducting business cannot but be pattern-
ed. upon the conditions of the past. But it must be
realized that conditions are beginning to change.
The ehange from the stable p*u-**, financial situa-
tion to the subsequent inflation of the past 'Lz

years caused profound losses and suffering to the
people and to law-abiding industrialists and mer-
chants.

'We should also realize that the present transi-
tion from a prolonged period of fluctuating currency
and commodity prices to a period of stability pre-
sents certain difficulties. This is especially true
because after L2 years of war, the purchasing power
of the people has fallen sharply, and some of the
industrial and comnrercial enterprises have long
engaged in speculatibn.
- Therefore, we hope that industrialists and m.*i

ehants throughout the country will become aware
of this change and make necessary preparations to
overcome the difficulties arising out of the change.

.wu hope that "they will strive jointly with the goyern--ment to improve the situation. We also hope that
those who lived by speculation during the inflation
will change their former behaviour and turn to law-
ful business, so as not to go against the country's
interests and their own.

It should be noted that our difficulties arise out
of a change from bad to good; therefore the difficul-
ties can only be temporary. A continued fall in
prices would not be beneficial to the national
eeonomy, and the government-will take appropriate
steps to stabilize prices if the decline continues.

To readjust revenue and expenditure, to reduce
deficits - these are gnly part of the work of public
frnance. There are a number of defects in our work
which need correction. In flnancial and economic
work there are many important questions still to be
solved. For instance: inequities= in levying public
grain should be corrected; the present tax regula-
tions should be re-exarnined in the lisht of actual

conditions and unsuitable ones should be amended I
tax levies and Victory Bond subscriptions should be
reasonable and appropriate; faulty styles of work
among certain personnel in collecting taxes should
be corrected; tax collectors should receive training;
corruption, embezzlement and tax evasion should be
prevented.

Relations between state-owned and privately-" owned enterprises should be readjusted to ensure
that the principle of "taking into account both public
and private iriterests" will be embo-died in realistic
policies and concrete measures. Labour-capital relaj
tions in private enterprises should be further im-
proved. The management of publicly-owned enter-
prises should also be improved. The planning of
production and operations in public and private
enterprises should be=fostered and blindness in busi-
ness activities reduced.

Therefore, the Committee of Financial and
Economic Affairs of the Government Administration
Council will in the forthcoming months call certain
necessary conferences to formulate certain essential
decrees and orders and to focus the work on , read.-
justing industry and commerce. During the six
months after the establishment of the Central
People's Government, the Committee of Financial
and Economic Affairs concentrated on public finance.
This was entirely necessary. As a result, the objec-
tives of balancing revenue and 'expenditure and of
stabilizing prices were aehieved. Starting now, the
work in the next few months will centre on the
readjustment of industry and commerce so as to
attain . certain possible and necessary achievements,

o &s well as on carrying through the present correct
policies in our financial work and correcting such
deviations as have occurred.

The second question on which I will report to
the Government Council meeting is the situation
arising from the calamities of last year and our
preparatory work in regard to food and relief this
year.
' Serious calamities occurred last year in many

places. The gravity of these c.alamities was funda-
mentally the result of the prolonged destruction
caused by the aggressive war of Japanese imperial-
ism and the counter-revolutionary war of the KMT
reactionaries backed by American imperialism. It
was the re3ult of the prolonged destruction of our
productive capacity and water conservancy works by
imperialism and the KMT reactionaries.

But considering the country as a whole, last
year's harvest was not bad. With the exception of
a few cases of drought, most of last year's disasters
were floods. Quite a few places in northern Anhwei,
northern Kiangsu and Shantung provinces in East
China, as'well as Hopei and Pingyuan provinces in
year. Some provinces had more than an ordinary.
North China, suffered serious ealamities. Certain
places .in Central, Southwest, Northeast and North-
west China were also affiicted, but the average
harvest last year was equal to that of an ordinary
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{
year's harvest, and
nearly normal.

by Juck Ch,e'n

some provinces a little less but

Not even in the provinces with seriously affiicted
areas were the whole areas devastated, but different
sectors were affected to varying degrees. However,
it must be said that last year's calanrities were
very serious. The natural calamities affected to
greater or lesser degree L21,560,000 mow* of ,farm-
land populated by 40,000,000 people. The large and
seriously affected areas occupied an area of 28,000,-
000 mow and 7,000,000 seriously affiicted people were
in need of urgent relief . Since the beginning of
winter, the Central People's Government and local
governments at every level have been using all kinds
of ways to relieve these people and to help them
overcome their difficulties.

The two questions now are : ( 1) As a result
of last year's calamity, is this year's nation-wide
grain supply insufficient ? Will there be great
difficulties ? (2) Can the affiicted people 

.survive

the spring period of food shortage this year ?

On tlt e Question of This
Year's National, Grain Supply

Last year's calamity was very heavy, but, if
cornparecl r,vith 1931 conditions when the entire
country suffered from heavy,floods, it can be said
to be comparatively light. According to the
7932 report of the bogus "national government" flood
relief committee, 157,850,000 rlow of farmland were
devastated in bight provinces of China in 1931. They

t 7 mow aqu,als 0.164f fl,crtes.
t* p eatti,es equal, t lodl,ograrra.

were: 41,780,000 on,ow in Kiangsu, 32,820,000 mow in
Anhwei, 17,290,000 ,tnow in Hupeh, t0,790,C00 ,nLow,

in Hunan, 29,300,000 nl,ow in Hcnan, 17,160,000 mow
in Shantr-lng, 5,470,000 nLaLo in Kiangsi, 3,250,000
nlow in Chekiang. The total number of people affect-
ed was 52,7t0,000.

In other words, the devastated farmland in
7949 \nras 36,290,000 nu,oxo less than that of 1931 and
the number of people affected was over l-2,q00,000
less. This means that the 36,29A,000 rnow of land
unaffected by calamity differed from 1931 in that this
land produced grain in L949. In calculating the size
of that yield, we must take into account the fact
that the average post-war y-ield was lower than
that of pre-war 1931, but still the average harvest
would not be less than 200 catties**' per nl,o'to. Thus
in view of the smaller area of devastation, the yield
was 7,200,000,000 catties, or 3,600,000 tons, above
that of 1931. ..

Let us look at the grain supply after the 1931
flood and cornpare it with the preparatory rvork in
this matter carried out this year by the Central
People's Government. In 1932, the year after the
flood of 1931, a total of 2,240,000 tons of grain were
imported, including grain frorn Northeast China.
Because of the amount of grain imported and the
readjustment of grain supply, not only was the food
shortage overcome, but in many provinees there
developed the phenomenon of peasants being
adversely affected by the fall. in grain prices. This
figures of imported grain should be regarded as
important reference material for calculating the
grain supply this year after the L949 flood.

Our preparations this year include sending
1,030,000 tons of grain from Northeast China to
areas south of the Great Wall and moving another
200,000 tons from Szechuan province. BecauSe
traffic has resumed on the Chekiang-Kiangsi and
Canton-Hankow railways, about 300,000 tons of
grain can be moved from areas along these railways,
whereas in 1932 traffic was not operating on those
lines and grain could not be shipped. If necessary,
more grain ean be transported from l"[ortheast China
to places south of the Great Wall. At the same
time we are also prepared to import some forei.gn
grain if necessary. Added together, the three above-
mentioned items alrea{y approach ihe figures of
grain imported in L932. If the Northeast transports
rnore grain to south of the Great Wall and the import
of foreign grain meets rvith no obstacle, the differ-
ence between the trn,o will be even less. This is the
cornparison on the side of focd reserve.

If we also take into account the fact that the
area of devastated Iand was 36,290,000 moLLl less than
that of 1931, resulting in the harvesting of 3,600,000
tons more grain, then the food supply this year yill
not be tt/orse than that in t932.

It should be noted that after L2 years of war,
the productivity of land throughout the country has
dropped ald the grain stocks held by the people are
also smaller. But another faet should also be noted,

(Continued, on, pege g5)
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CHINA II\CREASES HER GRAII\
PRODUCTIOI\

.Q. N.
In his recent report to the central peopre's,

Government Council on the nation's financial and
food situ of the Gov-
ernment bd that the
quantity ,*orrrrtr'to

one-third" of the

,wi!h ,fo.od for a
no Spain short-'
rain prices this

year. He also pqinted out that the state's revenue

In the field of ' agrieulture, we can , derive an
equally firm confidence from the current nation-wide
movement to increase grain produetiOn. ,j

,]
. Last December, the Ministry of Agrlculture of

the central People's Government calted a National
Agricultural Conference. Taking into aecount the
different conditions prevailing in the old and"newl}l
liberated areas,. the limitations of .ntranpower,
material supplies and physical environments, this

Wu
December plan did not include production by the
People's Liberation Army units in Kwangtung and
Sinkiang provinces and the suburbs of Peking.)

China's pre-war grain output was 284,500,000,-
000 catties per year (the average of the period
from 1931 to 1936 ) . Taking the average of pro-
duction in 1938 and the period between L94l and
L945, the corresponding figure for the war years was
239,000,000,000 catties. Last year, because of floods
and droughts, the total grain output was estimated
at only 225,500;000,000 catties. This represents a
decrease of 20.7 per Lent from the pre-war level, and
of 5.6 per cent from the war-time level. The estimated
figure for this year, calculated on the basis of the
average )rearzs yield, will be approaching 235,500,-
000,000 catties. If the projected increases for this
year ato realized,* the total grain output will be
raised to 250,000,000,000 catties, which is greater
than that for the war years and only 34,500,000,000,
or Lz.L per cent, less than the pre-war figure. It is
expected that output will further be increased by
5 per cent in each of the conring two or three years.
This means that grain production will regain the
pre-war level two years hence and lvill certainly
Furpass it in the near future.

The accompanying figures show increases plan-
ned by the various regions 'compared with those
origirfally called for by the Central People's Govern-
ment.

Area

Northeast China -".

North China :. r...
Northwest China
East China
Central and .South

Total

Oiiginat

2,400,000,000
.. :,2;500,000,000
. :j. . '330,0001000..r. 3,2001000,000
. . .r, '1,650,0001000

:....10,Q90,000,000

New Quota

2,949,730,000
3,167,900,000

334,240,000
3,506,550,000
4,470,690,000

!4,329,100,000

Percentag e

Increase

18.7
26.7

1.3

9.6
171..0

42.L

Plan

catties
,,

t,

,,

,,

,,

catties
,,

China

Conference set a 'g:oal of increasing the , nation,s
grain output by 10,080,000,000 catties, or' 

.about

5,000,000 tons. ,, , - .:

Reeent reports from various areas.have brought
us encouraging news : the produetion quotas : 'called,
for by,.f,fue,:.goverriment will not onl]r,be fulfil,led,.fu1f,:,. , 

r

surpassedr,by 4,450,000,000 catties., This, r.neans that
the natlQ{r's g:rain output will be increased this year
by14,w0,000,000eatties,whichrepreSeutsa..4&t
per c€nt. increase over ,the original ,target;,. ,, (Thp. .r

. Including army production in Sinkiang, Kwang-
tung arid the suburbs of Peking, the aggregate total
of increases projected by the various 'regions 

is
14,530,000,000 catties or 44.tyo above the original
target as previously stated.

In-its December plan, the Central Pbople,s Gov-

floods last year. While Honan, a province in the
same area, was required to increase its grain produc-

-

C. N. 'Wu is Vice-Minister of Agriculture ot the Central
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tion by 650,000,000 catties, the three afore-mentioned
provinces were required to raise production by only
1,000,000,000' catties. Of this amount, 200,000,000
catties were allocated to Hupeh, 500,000,000 catties
to Hunan and 300,000,000 catties to Kiangsi. Hupeh,
however, has raised its quota by 510,000,000 catties
(256%) ; Hunan, by 920,000,000 eatties ( 184 %) ; and
Kiangsi, by 310,000,000 catties ( 104 7o) .

These three provinces were once the main :rice-
producing centre of China. They have 150,000,000
rrlow of fertile crop lands. Although the agrarian
reform has not been completed, the peasants' liveli-
hood is steadily improving as a result of rent reduc-
tion and the liquidation of local despots. They are
eager to produce more. There is thus' good reason
to believe that their goal will be fulfiled. And,.',with
a bumper erop 'reaped in Hunan and Hupehr" as aR
old saying goes, "there will be no food shortage
under the sky."

Basis for Grain fncrease

When the Central People's Government adopted
the ,plan of inereasing grain output by five million
tons, it based the programme on the followihg condi-

:tions:

( 1) Of the 1,400,000,000 rloLo of land under
plough in this country, 600,000,000 rylo,u) in the old
liberated areas has been redistributed through the
agrarian reform. The yield of the most part of this
land is to be raised by 10 per eent. This aeeounts
for a total increase of 6,000,000,000 eatties.

(2) The development of water eonservaney, pre-
vention of pest damages and plant diseases, distribu-
tion of ,better seeds. expansion of state farms and
reclamation of wasteland are expected to result in
an inerease of 1,000,000,000 eatties.

(3) The extension of proteetion from flood to
50,000,000 n'to,u) of land which were inundated Iast
year should raise' the yield per mow by 60 cattiqs
as eompared with L949, and give a total increase of

c
3,000,000,000 catties

On the basis of these caleulations the Ministry
of Agriculture called on the old liberated areas to
raise their production level 10" per cent above that of
1949. In areas where conditions are relatively more
favourable, efforts should be made to restore pro-
.duction to the pre-war level;'and in areas affected
by droughts and floods, the production level should
be raised as much as conditions permit.

The newly liberated areas, in general, are re-
quired to nnaintain the level of 1949. Where condi-
tions are relatively more favourable, produetion
should be rais€d somewhat, but those newly liberated
areas-struek by natural ialamities are only expected
to overcome the effeets of floods and droughts so
thet produetion can be resumed.

In response to the call of the Central People's
Government, the authorities in various areas and
provinces throughout the eountry suceessively ealled

conferences to devise conerete plans for increasing
agricultural production.' The decisions were then
handed down to the lo.wer administrative levels until
every village and every family had drawn up its own

'programme. In addition to such production eonfer-
enees, all 'the areas, provinces, administra-tive dis-
tricts and counties made further' preparations cover-
ing all aspects of the produetion drive through
sueh organizations as the All-Circles People's Re-
presentative Conferences, peasant representatives'
eonferenees and local economic eonferences. Mean-
while, many specialist meetings, sueh as water con-
servancy. conferences, farming technique conferenees
and conferenees of Iabour heroes and rnodel workers,
have been eonvened in different parts of the country
to further intensify preparations.

The latest surveys have shown that in general,
the old liberated areas in North China will be able
to attain the pre-war production level this year; and
that a number of villages will even sufpass it. Ac-

. eording to statistics taken in the Hsingtai Adminis-
trative District, Hopei province, 67 per eent of the
villages fall into the former category and 33 per eent
in the latter. fn Shansi province, 33 eounties will
be able to attain the pre-war level this year. It is
generally estimated that, with a few exceptions, the
pre-war'level will be attained by 1951 in all areas'
of- the eountry where land reform is -carried out,
and that a eonsiderable number of distriets will even
surpass it.

The following is an aceount of what the.

where land reform has been eompleted, are doing
in this mammoth production drive.

The old liberated areas are required to inerease'
the use of fertilizers by 15 per c,pnt this year. In
Shansi provinee, for instance, the peasants in 43
eounties have prepared during the last two months
3,200 catties of manure for eaeh mow of land, which
'represents 75 per eent of the total amount to be used
this year. 'fn Northeast China, it was in the past
eustom aty among the peasants not to use fertilizers.
But this year, fertilizer is being applied on an in-
ereasingly large scale.. In the best districts, manured.
land now comprises over g0 per cent of the total area
under plough; hnd in average areas, 50 to 60 per
cent

Farih TooI Situation .''. :' 
"

'.a.';.

Abcording to statistics taken in 19 oi"
Shansi :province, 

t_he peasants'have thus 9.d,
or made 100,000 4gricultuq4l implenqgnls. Reports
from Chahar p"-orir." .1
tools haye been manufa N
20,000 pieces of entirgly ng
40,000 improved implements are being put into use..

To popularize the use of new horse-drawn tools
in selected areas, the Ministry of Agriculture has
established 42 farm-implement stations in North'
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SCIEI\CE II\ I\EW CHII\A
, Coclling

Modern science was only introduced into china
't'r,,ithin the past 40 years. The first scientifie
research institution, the Geological Survey of China,
was founcled by the Peking government's Ministry
of Industry in 191-6. Six years later, the Science
Society of China established a biological institute in
Nanking. About the tirne of the May Fourth Move-

- ment in 1919, the National University of Peking took
the lead in appealing for the nation-wide promotion
of science. Gradually scientific research gained a
footing in the universities. Associations devoted to
various branches of science, such as the Chinese
Geological Society, the Chinese Physical Society, ete.,
rl,ere founded one after another. The Academia
Sinica was established in 1928, and the National
Academy of Peking in 7929.

In the 31 years since the May Fourth Movement,
China has produced a few talented scientists who"
have made individual contributions to the study of
scienee and are now internationally known. But,
generally speaking, a survey of how mueh they have
promoted the people's welfare, or what contributions
they have made towards the advancement of science
in general, would reveal relatively slender results.

The'reason why past scientific research in China
reaped only a meagre harvest can be traced
to politieal and economic faetors. The reactionary
KMT government never gave science much encour-
agement, and regarded science as something having 4!

merely a decorative function. Scientific research
could hardly make any headway in view of the fact
that government grants for research institutes were
barely sufficient to eover the living expenses of the 

,

seientists. After 1937, the Japanese imperialist'inva-
sion eompellel universities and research institutions
to ahandon their original locations and seek refuge in.
the interior of China. Manv of their valuable instru-
ments and libraries were either destroyed or scattered
in the eourse of successive Jananese air raids.

However, a part of the blame must be laid at
the door of the se ientific institutes themselves.
Many contradictions and shorteomings existed with-
in scientific eircles. Among the most prominent
was the seetarianism which prevailed inside seien-
tific organizations and the confused ideology of
seienee f or its or,vn sake that was professed
bfr most scientific workers. And since Chinese
scientists had received their education from the
capitalist eountries, most of them made a cult of
individuatrism. They considered the quest' for
abstract trutfi to be the sole ;purpose of their work.
They felt that they had eompletely fulfilled their
duty as scientists if they selected a subject in their

CocrrrNc Crru is Vice-Presiclent of the Academia Sinica.
Peking. '.,I{e was former Director of the Institrrte of lVleteoro-
logy, Nanking, and from lg3o to lg4g, President of the
'].[ational Chekians lJniversity"

Chu
own field of learning ,rand studied it to the best of
their ability. This meant, in the end, that everyone
could do exactly what he liked and no one was res-
ponsible for anything. They never realized the
simple fact that, in the last analysis, they relied
entirely upon the peasants and workers for their
research funds. nor did they feel under the least
obligation to the labouring masses. In order to
seeure an all-round improvement of the work and
life of the Chinese people, scientific research must
be directed to meet the needs of agriculture, indus-
try and public health. What, then, shall we take as

the new direction of our scientific development in order
to remould our policies for scientific research and
achieve our aim thereby ? Firstl;r, by joining theory
with praetice, we must direct science along lines that
actually serve the masses of peasants and workers.
Secondly, we must organize our eolleetive seientif,c
efforts to solve the most urgent and vital problems
that are confronting us. And thirdly, we mdst train
up a Iarge number of new scientifie workers in
preparation for the construretion of a modern aud
industrial China.

These three tasks can only be achieverl thr.ouEh
-nation-wide and long-term planning. The Soviet
Union is the sole country in the world where the
advaneement and pofiulafization of seienee has been

earried out in a planned and suecessfrtl manner.
J. D. Bernal, Professor of Physies at the University
of London, wrote in his book Th,e F'v'eed,om of
Necessity (published in 7949) : ---

"For the seience of the futurg, soeially directed plaaning
will be an ahso\.rte neeessity; fhe tyxle of that planning we
ean see a,lready in the Sovict llnion. ft was only throlgh
the eonscious applieation of Marxist theory that it was

trtos.sible to build. on the narrow fcunddtions of czarist
seience, the vast integrated and vital or€r'anism of moclern
Soviet science. fn a gener:ation, a nation of illiterates is

beeonaing a nation of scientists, and this has been proved

both in peaee ahd in 'war."

China, a predominently agricultural country,
is even more hackward in its industrial pioduction,
mass edueation and Eeneral livine eonditions todav
than Russia was before the October Revolution. It
will be, therefore, an extremely difficult task to
raise production step by step, to eliminate illiteracy
and to construct a new China. Horvever, the
people's government has stressed the importance of
advancing learning in general, and of developing
scientific research in particular. Although Taiwan
is yet to be liberated and we are still faeing eeolro-
mic difficulties in 1950, our ,government's budget
eovering expenditures in . scientific research has
already doubled the KMT governrnent's pre-'i,var
allocations for scientific research.

The government formed a new Aeademia Sinica
Iast October by combining and further expanding
the old Academia Sinica jn Nanking and the
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National Academy of Peking. In the 1r2lf;year
since then, the 24 national research institutes under
those two academies have been .reorganized and
amalgamated into 16 research institutes. Each
institute now has its own individual sphere of
responsibility and has' been assigned its role in the
nation's overall construction programme.

In physics, for example, the two Yormer insti-
tutes, one in Peking and the other in Nanking, had
never in the past differentiated their work. Now
they have been combined and reorganized into two
new institutes. One is called the Institute of
Modern Physics, speeializing in the study of such
broad, fundamental subjects as atomie energy and
cosmic rays. The second, the Institute of Applied
Physics, will mainly devote its ene.rgy to optical
research. It has already manufactured optical
parts for. 500 microscopes and 200 theodolites. It
maintains a department for designing and grinding
optical lenses. In the future, it will co-operate
closely with optical lens manufacturers in order to
ensure an adequate national supply of optical in-
struments. The Institute of Applied Physics has
also devised a new method for making quartz piezo-
electric crystals for frequency stabilization in radio
broadcasting.

Similar readjustments have been made in the
field of biological research, in order to .eradieate
former duplication and arrive at an effieient divi-
sion of labour. Shanehai and Peking used to have
five different biological institutes that worked in-
dependently in their separate but overlapping fields.
Now these five organizations have been amalga-
mated into three institutes, eaeh with its own
elearly-defined sphere of responsibility. The first is
the Institute of Experimental Biology in Shanghai
assigned to studying embryology, cytology and
physiology by means of physical and chemical prin-
eiples. The seeond is the Institute of Hydro-
Biology, also in Shanghai, speeializing in the study
of ' fish and other aquatic life. This Institute re-
eently established two experimental stations: one

at Tsingtao to study marine biology, and the other
at Wusih,. or the Taiho Lake in' Kiangsu province,
to study fresh-water fish. The third of the new
biolosical organizations is the Institute of Systema-
tic Bot&try, Iocated in Peking, rvhieh will eo-ordinate
the work of Chinese plant taxonomists who are
engaged in the study of China's flora. Special
emphasis will be placed on the study of eeonomic
plants, such as medieal herbs, pastur.e grass and
plants which yield latex for making rubber. Two
scientipts from this Institute have been sent. to
Mukden and Harbin to help the northeast provinces
to set up their botanical institutes.

The other research institutes are also adopting
their programmes to the agricultural, industrial and
medical needs of the eountry. The Institute of
Organic Chemistry in Shanghai, for example, has
helped the East China Bureau r:f Agriculture and
Water Conservaney in the preparation of an organie
mereuric fungicide which wiII destroy spores that

attack eotton and wheat. The Institute of Phar-
maceutical Chemistry, located also in Shanghai,
helped the People's Medical Company to develop a
process for crystalizing heat-resistent penicillin.
The Institute of Geology at Nanking has sent field
teams to Northeast China and West Hupeh to
prospect for iron and coal. The Peking Institute
of Geo-physics is giving a short half-year post-
graduate course to train a staff of experts who will
later go to Northeast China to search for new
mineral deposits.

Science in China is no longer something that
is detached and stands aloof from the general
public. It has been harnessed for the benefit of
the farmlands and factories - thus Iinking theory
with practice; even though the fundamental aspee.t

of research is never forgotten in the planning.
To show how effectively theory and praetice may

work together, we will eite an example. The
southern part of Hopei province and the northern
part of Honan province, which are now incorporated
into the newly-formed Pingyuan provinee, comprise
one of the most important cotton-producing areas
of China. For some years, an estimated 1,500,000

acres of cotton land in this region has been heavily
infested with eotton aphis ( aphis gossypii glover) ,

known as the melon aphis in America and Europe.
This pest reduced crop yields by about one-third.
fn the past, entomologists believed that this cotton
aphis lived above the ground on some host plant
throughout .the year.

After Peking's liberation, the North China
People's Government invited Dr. Chu Hung-fu, of
the Institute of .Zoology, and his assistant to go

to the infested district to make a study of these
parasites. After some rrronths of travel and
research in bOth Honan and Hopei provinces, they
discovered that although the eotton aphis can exist
on more than 720 kinds of host plants in north
China, it generally lives during the winter on a kind
of weed called Imeris Ch'inensis Vers'icolor.

In winter, the aphis does not live above ground,

but clings to roots five or six inehes below the earth.
It is only in March or April that the aphis comes

out of the soil and migrates to the young: cotton
plant at the first opportunity. Now that the life-
cycle of this parasite is known, the possibilities of
exterminating the cotton aphis become greatly en-

hanced. The Academia Sinica, in co-operation with
the Ministry of Agriculture, has launched a fieree'
campaign against this pest. Prevention measures are
being tested in the Hopei-Honan area, and if found
suceessful, will be later tried in other parts of China.

But. Academia Sinica and its eomponent

institutes .are incapable of advaneing seience in
China by itself alone. Only through the eo-ordinatetl
efforts of 'all ministries, universities and other
scientific institutions, acting under the guidance of a
systematic long-range plan, can this aim be achieved.

The Central People's Government is now de-

voting great enerefy to the task of organizing
(Continued. on pdge 27)
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Ping
For three deeades the 'Anniversary of May

Fourth has girren a renewed inspiration and encour-
a sement to the proEressive "forces- of China. For
the feudal and reaetionary''cliques it:was a,da]r' to
dread. Long before the'aetuil date. the re.actionary
ruling g:roup, whether of northern. warlords or
Chiang 'Kai-shek's gang, would mobilize all their
poliee forees to bloek the gates of faetories and
sehootrs and cordon off the main thoroughfares. Black
Marias eornbed.the streets'to round up revolutionary
suspects'. BaSronets and machine-guns were arraved
to suppress the popular demonstrations; Since that
day in 1919, reaetion has employed every devilish
me&ns at its disposa'l to erase this red-letter clay
from the political ealendar of the Chinese ueople.
All its attempts failed iqnominously. I\[arr F'ourth
has remainod a day of revolutionary-re-dedication
and remembrance.

This year workers and students again paraded
orl the Tien An iWen Sq,:are where 31 )u€ar:s ago on
that historic oecasion their predeeessors ,demon-
strated again*st ir',nperialism and feudalism and were
attaekecl and arrested by a ruthless police force. But
this year, fnr the first tiine, their joyous demonstra-
tion of youth and revolutionary 'zeal rrfas 'greeted by
the leader:s of their own government. The May
Fourth Movement marked the'dividing line betwpen
the cld and New Demoeraev in china-this is the
reason for the reaeti.'nar:ies' fearful' hatred" for this
dav. It sounded the knell of feudalism and" im-
perialism. It armed the Chinese people' with an
invineihle lvea pon Marxisrn-Leninism. Taking
nlaee 19 rnonths'afteir the great October Revolution
in Russia, it 'was a powerful'response by the Chinese
people to the elarion call of Socialism from their
greatrneighbour, the Soviet'trnion. The May Fourth
Movement was thus fundamentally a part of the
rvorld proletarian revolutionary tide.

First Major Clash

There are people outside china who deser.ibe
this Movement either as a purely cultural one (hence
the epithet "Renaissance of china")" or. merery a,s a
lrrctest by the Chinese sttrdsnl5 against a particrilar
act of foreign policy. such ,rrl*o* and pedantie

horvevel., are warranted neither by
Ied rtp tc the lVlovement nor bfr the

The immediate
eourse the notcr.ious
Japanese imper:iaJist
lord Y 'to sig4 ana tb' whiefi tfiir Westein
imperi ,akers in versailles had treicher-
ousiy On May F ourth, 1g1g, five
thousand students in Peking raised the first outery
against this innperialist scheme for dismembering
Ohina, They ' staged cladsroom strikes; demon-

Chien

strated through the city ancl held mass meetings at
the Tien -An Men. I\[any were aruested. ]vhen they
stormed into the houses of the traitors, many more
were arfested. But in the end, r,vith the students'
action increasingly supported by the masses, the
warlords were compelled to retreat and refuse to
sign,- in the name of the chinese peop.le, the unjust
Versailles Treaty r,r,hich would have legalized Japan,s
pretensions and turned China into its colony. This
was the first major clash between the new revolu-
tionary youth movement ahd the povyers of coereion
of the r-eaetionary regime. rt ended in " a victory of
the peopre 

T;:::,T:.1,,,, Ended
The May Fourth Movement truly opened a

totally new ehapter in the culture cf modern China.
It dethroned the stilted and exclusive literary style
rvhich feudal eulture had canonized over the een-
turies and in its stead established the vernaeular as
the general literary medium. This demoer atization
of style and content marked a revolution not only in
literature but throughout the new cultural move.
ment. In the upshot under the leadership of Lu
Hsun, and grtidetl by the teachings of Mao Tse-tung,
eulture \ryas wrested from the monopoly of the few
and returned to the broad masses of the people.

But debp behind all this was the widespread and
intense hatred of the Chinese peoole for domestie
teudalism and the invasion of alien imperialists.
This hatred was further reinforced by the new vista

. of Socialism that appeared over the nolthern hori zon
of China. A positive goal was disclosed which the
Chinese people were now determined to attain. And
at, the same time they .gained the instrument by
which that goal could be attained 

- 
h{arxisrn-

Leninism,
Until the May Fourth Movement, the leadership

of the Chinese revolution was in the hands of the
bourgeoisie. The main trend of politieal thought
was to copy and eateh.up rvith Britain and Ameriea,
by which \,vas meant transplanting to China the
whole paraphernalia of their capitalist system with
its "parliamentary demoer acy." Now the October
Revolution showed the Chinese people the bright
alternative. At the same tirne, as a result of the
Imperialist War of 1914-1918, China's industries
enjoyed a temporary boom. The numbers and class
conseiousness of the Chinese proletariat grew pr'o-
portionately. It nurtured dependable leaders of the
revolution.

Thb May Fourth Movement was carried forward
, by a united front composed of the revolutionary petty
bourgeois and bourgeois intellectuals and Comnnunist
iptellectuals. It was led by the latter. It reeeived

. the powerful support of the working elass movement.
As a result of the nation-wide strikes organized by

(Conti,nu.ed on page gI )



The l{ation's Capital Rejoices on Muy D"y

Chairman Mao Tse-tung re-
turns the demonstrators,
salute. With him are: (1.

to r.) Commander-in-Chief
Chu Teh; Liu Shao-chi and
Chang Lan, Vice-Chairmen of
the Central People's Govern-
ment; Chou En-lai, Premier
of the Government Adminis-
tration Council; and Li Chi-
shen, Vice-Chairman of the
Central People's Government

Workers enter the famous square of the old "Forbidden City"

Air Force
past the

servicewomen
reviewing

march
stand

200,000 persons ignore rain to de-
monstrate internaLional solidarity



THE PEOPLE'S ARMY FIGHTS

A canal is dammed with sandbags, the first step in building a new irrigation system

The surYeying began in winter

Dlilling flour for the army rness In the workshop, spacles are f orged.



ON THE PRODT]CTIOI\ FROI\T

Each unit raises sheeP, cattle PLA troops protect the people from floods

iSattle oath - 
thrs tirne for production

retrained cavalrY horses

At work, he also learns a new tr adeand haf tecl by the army' too



Youth Celebrate Their Dalr

On May 4th, 80,000 youth parade past Tien An Men, the main entrance to the former imperial palace

The Soviet Youth Delegation and cultural troupe, seen
above at a welcoming rally, joined in the Youth Day
celebrations. On ieft: Feng Wen-pin, Secretary of the
China Nerv Democratic Youth League, and N. A" Mikhailov,
General Secretary of the Leninist Young Communist League
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The People's Arrng Turns to Produclion

Ch,ina 'is today & lund of greut'
clt,an,g e. Euen, tlte collrsas of riaers
a,?"e being q,,ltered aytd, the bcl,t'ren,
m,ountainsicles are turning gree%
with naw-plantad forests. Deserts
and great tructs of wasteland,
abandaned during 12 Aears of w(rr
and f amina, a,re being gradually
webbed witlt iruigation networks
attd brol;en to plougltl . i

Th,e People's Liberat,i,on Armg, .

whose lt,eroic ach,ieuements la,kl
tlt,e f aundation "f o, th,ese clt anp es,

is u,ndertaking a,n, incieasingly im-
Ttorta,nt role in transf orming the
f ace of Chhtu. Alth,ough it has a
long traditiott, of purt-time produc-
tion, tke PLA hus launch,ed (r, p?"o-

ductiou, calnpaign, this Aear tlr,at is
unprecedented in, saope and ch,ar-
acter. l/o longer is th,e sale a,i:m to
roduce the yteople's taw burden an,l,
to ra,,ise a,rnl,A liaing standard,s 

-though these remain factors in the
progr&n/Lnl,e. Today th,e ru,uin aim,
is to help put tlt e ncction back on
its economic f eet q,nd to sqceed, the
'procass of industriulization.

At pr"esent, only yect;l" (ry.ea, utt its
a,re assi,gned to this task. Vvitlx
the liberation,of Ta,iwan, arud,
Tibet, all the P{,A's b,000,000 men
ca,n j oin the all-owt s,ssau.lt ona

the prodtcctkn f rant. Army pro-
duetiott, like state prod,uetion,
stren,gth,ens the sociali,st sector of
the rtational eeoyroyyly. Theref ore
the PLA's lorLg-term ytrod,ucti,on
campa,iEyn will be of ittestimahle
significa,nce i,n hustening Chirtu, s
transitiom, from Neut DomocracA ta
Sac'ialis+yt.

:i: *< >k

The army group,s headquarters
for its great production offensive
had a distinctly front-line atrnos- l

phere. Huge topographical rrrili_.
tary maps covered two walls from
floor to ceiling. Little red flags
bearing army unit numbers marked
the position of our forces. But the
enemy in this East Hopei seetor
was no longer the KMT, whose
troops had all been encircled anel

Chen Tan
disarmed by this same arnly group
Inol'e than a year ago. Today the
enemy was Nature; the task was
to harness its tremendous but un-
disciplined forces and make thern
serve the local population.

When I entered the roorn, the
Chief-of-Staff was seated at the
head of a long, glass-topped con-
ference table. Before him lay a
sheaf of progress reports from
various fleld command posts. The
blueprint of an elevated concrete
reservoir was spread out across the
lower end of the table, where a
group of staff officers were dis-
cussing .a technical engineering
problem.

The Chief-of-Staff, whom I had
not seen since Tientsin's liberation,
wasted no time orl formalities or
reminiscences. "What do you think
our men have done now ? " he said
as he shook my hand warmly.
There was a note of intense pride
in his voice as he continued:

"You know the East Ying River
project, where we are digging a
section of the new canal ? Well,
we had calculated that it would
take 10,000 men three months to
dig this 3.23 kilometre stretch.
After all, it means moving 6,000,-
000 cubic metres of earth. But
our trcops have been at work now
for two weeks, and they are up-
setting all our careful pianning.
They've talked the job oyer, and
now they are confident they can
finish it up in 50 days instead of
90. What do you think of that?"

"And just Iook at this," he con-
tinued, taking my arm and draw-
ing me over to the charts ahcl
graphs lining a third wall. 'l{Here's
the record of our 29 big arrny
farms 

- that's only' counting the
farms of more than 1,000 nt,o,tu.

Just look, not a single one is
lagging behind schedule. Here's
the' Nth Regiment - finishing up
spring planting a week ahead of
its plan."

But perhaps even more impres-
sive than the record of achieve-
tnent documented in these blue and
red crayoned lines was the military
efficiency ana precision with whicir
the staff headquarters was direct-
ing this vast, eomplex production
campaign. The walls of the room
revealed at almost a glance the
current rate of production at the
armlr group's paper mill, the pre-
vious week's catch of its fishing
fleet, its progress in reclaiming

,120,000 mou) of wasteland, the
number of farm tools being turned
out at the army's machine shop,
and cun'ent daily output in a score
of other enterprises.

All this wide variety of produc-
tive activity had been se.r, into mo-
tlon oniy five months earlier. On
Decenaber 5, 1949, Comrade'Mao
Tse-tung, as Chairman of the
People's Revolutionary Military
Council, issued a directil,e calling
on the People's Liberation Army
to become t'not only an army of
national defence but an army of
production to help the people
throughout the country to conquer
the difficulties left behind b)' u Iong
war and to speed up the construc-
tion of a New Democratie economy.',
This directive instructed the army
to undertake long-term eonstrue-
tion projects, placing main ,em-
phasis upon "increasing the wealth
of the soeiety and state through
labour." It prohibited the army
from engaging in commercial
transactions or undermining the"
interests of civilian ' production.
Produe e not neecled to supply the
army's own needs could . only be
sold to state tracling corporations,
not on the open market. Chairman
Mao then went on to give clear
and detailerl guidanee' on how to
launch and conduct the production
mass rnovement in the arnay ranks.

The commanding staff immediate-'
ly went into aetion, first carrying
out extensive preparations just as
it would before a major battle.
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Meetings to discuss Chairman
Mao's instructions *b*" held at, all
levels so that every person in the
entire army group could fully grasp
the signifieance of the task ahead.
These meetings also produced
hundreds of suggestions from the
ranks on how to complete the as-
signment more efficiently, once
again proving the FLA saying that
"J-0,000 brains are better than one."

Production Organi zation
While the troops were being ideo-

logically rnobilized to tackle this
entirely new line of duty, the army
authorities were setting up the
necessary organizations to lead the
production drive. With the help
of the Communist Party branches,
production committees were or-
ganized at each level from the com- .

pany up. These were entrusted
with responsibility for planning
and supervising the campaign. Pro-
duction co-operatives were set up
under each committee to put the
plans into practice and to handle
day-to-day matters. The produc-
tion committee at the army group
headquarters level, with the army
commander as its chairman, was
vested with top authority for the
unit's entire proddction movernent.

After a month of democratic dis-
cussions invoiving everyone from
the orderlies to the highest com-
manders, the broad outlines of the
year's production plan had been
hammered'into shape. By this
time, the division of labour:between
the various army units had also
been determined. Within the next
two months, each unit made detail-
ed plans and preparations for com-
pleting its assignment on schedule

- again relying heavily upon de-
mocratic discussions in drawing up
this plan of action. I[eanwhile
Cornmunist Party rnembers com-
pleted individual production plans
for the year and formed mutual-
aid groups with non-Party rneln-
bers. The slogan of the day be-
carne: t''We are heroes in fighting

- now we must be heroes in pro-
duetion."

By March 20, all the prelimin-
aries had been completed. The
production carnpaign was officially
launched on that day with a Grand
Review, again just as if the army

group were setting 
_ 
off for battle.

The soldiers lined up for inspec-
tion, carrying both their weapons
and tools - and it was hard to say.r,vhich 

had been polished the most.
In keeping with front-line tradi-
tion, the ceremony ended with the
troops taking an oath to fulfil the
task assigned to them.

The army group's 1950 plan con-
sisted of four general categories
of work: (1) Agricultural produc-
tion designed to lay the foundation
for large, scientifically-run and
highly-mechanized army farms of
the future which, together with
state farms, will pioneer the way
to modern collective farming in
China. (2) Industrial and handi-
craft production, starting modestly
to accumulate' experience in this
brand-new field of army activity
but with the ultimate goal of pro-
cessing the bulk of the army's"
agricultural output. (3) Civil en-
gineering pro jects essential to na-
tional reconstruction and flood pre-
vention. (4) Small-scale, spare-
time production aimed solely at
raising living standards within the
army.

Reclaiming Land

According to this plan, the army
group will reclaim 120,000 ,tnow of
wasteland and raise crops con-
servatively valued at 2L,230,65L
e atties of millet.

Reclaiming'land around the west-
ern coast of the Gulf of Chihli is
not, just a matter of running a plow
through the soil. From Shanhai-
kwan, where the Great Wall runs
into the sea, to the mouth of the
Yellow River, in northern Shan-
tung province, stretches a vast,
flat expanse of alkaline wasteland

- an area as bleak and barren as
the surface of the moon. Until re-
cent centuries, this whole region
was-submerged under sea water.
In order to cultivate such land, the
top soil must first be washed clean
of alkali by" flooding the area with
running water for several weeks.
Afterr,vards, the fields must be
flooded once a day to prevent more
alkali from rising up from the sub-
soil. This means that there must
be a constant supply of water, and
that it must be harnessed by a

system of canals, dams, reservoirs,
irrigation ditches and gates.

" Ir[ew Rice Supply
There are 4,000,000 rllow of such

alkaline wasteland in the area
where this army group is stationed.
Within three to five years, accord-
ing to preliminary draft plans, at
least one-fourth of this land r,vill
have been turned into a green gar-
den of rice capable of adding more
than 500,000,000 catties of grain
annually to the nation's larder
( over one-seventh of the expected
grain harvest in the whole of North
China this year). What propor-
tion " of this gigantic programme
will be borne by the army and how
much by civilian . government
agencies is not yet determined. As
one high-ranking officer told me
With the customary frankness of
the PLA:

"It will all depend on how
efficiently we can handle this year's
job of reclaiming 52,888 nl,ow of
such alkaline land."

The army grQup has also eon-
tracted to handle a part of the
East Hopei water conservancy pro-
ject, ,contributing 1,817,000 man-
days of labour. In 1951, after the
completion of the whole project
involving the waterways of seyen
counties, 1,300,000 people will have
been freed from the floods that
have annually recurred in this area
for the last half century. The gov-
ernment pays the army for its
share of the work on the same
basis that it pays civilians, and
the army group expects to net
t0,924,680 catties of millet for its
labours.

Plans for industrial and handi-
craft production include operating
L4 brick kilns, a uniform factory,
a flour mill, a salt refinery to serve
the unit's nine large salt farms, an
egg-processing plant, a vegetable
oil press, etc. An iron workshop
was set up to turn out most of the
shovels, hoes and horse-drawn
plows that the soldiers are now
using on the land. A handicraft
unit wove the wicker baskets for
removing earth on the canal-build-
ing projects. The army also pro-
duced the sacking for the sandbags
they use in constructing dams and
dykes. It bought ut| a bankrupt
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paper miil which is turning out
paper from riee straw, and three
more paper mills will be opened
this year. A cannery will soon be
set up to process the 1,000,000
catties of fish that the army group
expects to eatch this year with its
L7 -boat fishing fleet. This type of
production, according to the 1950
plan, will turn out goods valued at
L2,343,486 catties of millet by the
end of the year.

Own Food Supply
In addition, each of the army

group's component units has under-
taken to raise enough food supplies
to eover its needs for six months.
Approximately one-twelfth of the
land brought under cultivation has
been set aside for this purpose..
The various units are also raising
livestock and poultry, starting up
bean curd production and engaging
in other similar activities to im-
prove their mess.

All of these multiple activities are
being launched without any addi-
tional burden on the Chinese tax-
payer. In the latter part of lg4g,
this army unit conducted a stringent
economy drive and managed to
save up a substantial part of its
monthly government allocation.
Then when the production cam-
paign , was initiated, the govern-
ment paid the army group one
month's salary in advance, on the
understanding that the sum would
be made up by the end of the year.
In this w&y, the government was
able to assist the production move-
ment wiThout altering the national
budget. After the army's produe-
tion co-operatives were set up,
shares were offered to the troops
which would be redeemed with in-
terest after autumn harvest. Most
of the soldiers invested at least one
month's pocket allowance, amount-
ing to six catties of rnillet. By
these various ways, the arrny group
aceumulated more than 18,000,000
catties of millet as its working
eapital.

This year's production is expected
to net the group 36,000,000 catties
of millet after part of the expenses
have been deducted. ( The heavy
initial investrnents will be amortised
over a three-to-five year period. )
In accordance with Chairman Mao's

instructions, 40 per cent of this
amount will be distributed among
the soldiers who have engaged in
the work. The men may send their
share of the income home to their
families or use it as they wish.
The remaining 60 per cent will be
divided into three equal parts 

-one part will be reinvested to ex-
pand production; another will be
used to cover the arrny's daily ex-
penses, thus lightening the people's
tax burden next year; and the third
will be handed over to the govern-
ment as taxes.

Although this military unit is
being trahsformed into "anL army
of production," it must also main-
tain its great traditions as a,steel-
ed and highly-disciplined ,,army of
national defen ee." While 75 per
cent of its personnel will engage in
produetion until autumn harvest
time, the remaining 25 per cent
are preparing an intensified mili-
tary training programme for the
eoming winter. These preparations
include sending many men and
officers to military acadernies so
they can learn more about modern
meehanized warfare.

Battle-Iine Spirit
One of the most ngteworthy as-

pects of the army production cam-
paign is the battle-Iine spirit with
which the revolutionary soldiers
have plunged into their new tasks.
The prevailing attitude is summed
up by a popular slogan that has
come up from the ranks:

"W'e can endure everything :
our aching shoulders, blistered
hands and tired legs - because
these hardships are the starting
point for benefitting millions of
people in East Hopei !,''

Most of the PLA soldiers come
from ,peasant homes and they wel-
come the chance to get back to the
soil. This is reflected in ttrre
hundreds of poems, commonly
known as "plow poems,,, which the
soldiers eompose themselves and
paste on their farm tools - thus
keeping alive their front-line tradi-
tion of making up "rifle poems', to.
paste on the butts of their guns.
A typical ttplow poem" gogs:

Hoe, hoe, old. friend of mine,
We have parted since I joined

the army.

Today we are hand in hand again.
Let us unite as one
For the glorious task of produc-

tion.
Army Life Retained

Many other features of army life
are carried over into the production
battle. Wherever large units are
concentrated, long straw mat bar-
racks mushroom up and turn the
site into a re,gular military en-
campment. As alw&VS, the soldiers

{iru at 5 a.rll. and manage to fit
2t/z hours of study into their day's
routine. Work-hours are fixed from
8 to 4, with an hour out for lunch
and rest. Evenings are largely
given over to 'meetings for dis-
cussing the work, and to newspaper
reading, games and theatrical per-
formances. And it is also common
for the soldiers to voluntarily help
the local peasants on their fields
during the eVening's free hours.

The troops are displaying their
custom ary initiative in devising
ways to handle their work more
effectively. Someone on a canal-
digging project suggested, for ex-
ample, that each squad should keep
track of the loads of earth it cat-
ried by dropping a bean in a bowl
at the end of eYery round-trip.
This method has spread through all
work brigades and is now the basis
for heated cornpetitions between
various units as to which can moYe
the most earth in a day. Another
soldier found an ingenious way to
pad the sharp upper-edge of a
spade with an old shoe sole slipped
down oYer the handle. This sug-
gestion not only saved the feet of
the diggers but also saved their
good shoes, which had been raPidlY
cut to pieces when they pressed the
spade into the ground with their
foot.

The scene of an army work Pro-
ject resembles a carnival. The
army band turns out, filling the air
with militant, fast-tempo rhythms.
Army cultural teams stage skits
and yangko dances during the rest
periods. WalI papers, or "ground
papers" in areas having no eon-
venient walls, give a vivid running
account of progress achieved, of
the outcome of the many comPeti-
-tions that spontaneously arise and
of different production experienees,

(Contiwwed, oYL Page 23,)
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PEKIruG'S M?AY DAY
DEM(}NSTRATION

Chen Jo"chung

In' Peking's greatest May Day
demonstration 

- the first in China
since the establishment of the
People's Republie 

- over 200,000 af
its workers, soldiers and eifiZens,
undc,terred by torrential rain.
marched on Tien An Men (Gate of
Heavenly Peace) Square in an
impressive salute to the interna-
tional workers' day. There on
Peking's "Red Square,, they greeted
Chairman Mao Tse-tung and his
eolleagues of the government and
Ieaders of the democratic parties
and people's organi zatioms, u,ho
cheered them in response from the
rostrum above the main entrance
to the old Forbidden City.

Frcrn early in the morning the
organized cclumns of the pecple
converged on the square and took
Lrp their allotted plaees to await
the opening of the parade. At three
o'clock precisely, salvoes f rom ttrre
People's Artillery echoed like
thunder from the heavy clouds that
overcast the sky. peking,s Mayor'Nieh Jung-chen. spoke through
the microphone to the waiting
thousands.

t'We are here to
celebrate the un-
precedented
strength and
gror,vth of the
rnrorld 'camp for
peace and demo-
cracy headed by
the Soviet Union;
the great victory
of the Chinese
people's revolu-
tion and the great
victory of the
Chinese Iabouring
people." As he
ended, the first
contingent of the
People's Libera-
tion Army entered
the Eastern Gate,
the massed band.

At the centre of the big squ&re
the .parade rnarches past the mas-
sive red-rvalled Tien An Men at
the middle of which is the rostrum
of , the revolutionary leaders. trlank-
ing the gate itself are two stands
for the leaders of the democratic
parties and groups and for guests
and the diplomatic corps.

The site is one of extraordinary
anci typically Chinese beauty. The
surrbuncling red walls, the glisten-
ing yellow tiles of the triple-roofs
of the Tien An Men, the marble
balustrades of the Forbidden City,
the spring green of the trees, the
multi-ccloured masses of people,
waving flags, bapners and symbols,
the portraits of revolutionary
leaders, formed an ever-changing
pattern under the clear light of
Peking's sky. The clouds which
Iowered and the downpour of rain
added an over,tone of strength not
c,nly to colours and forms, but
brought out a spirit of determina-
tion not to be daunted by the
elements. This \,vas feJt by every-
one present. It was as if these
masses had spoken: "Today we

At T,'ien An Men

the square from
to the music of

Sketch,es bE Juck Chen

demonstrate our solidarity with all
the toilers of the world. Our
enemies are watching. They will
rejoice if we flinch before a mere
rainstorm."

Men of the PLA led the parade.
Units of the Air Force were fol-
lowed by women's service detach-
mbnts in neat khaki uniforms. All
wore the new style of khaki hats
with the black peaks that have
now replaced the informal cloth
caps of the PLA in its early days.
Renewed bursts of cheers from the
speetators and the reviewing stands
greeted each contingent. The re-
presentatives of the armed forces
were followed by the columns of
the workers. A massecl band of
more then 500 drums and cymbals
brought a new exhilarating rhythm
to the militant ynusic of the brass
bands. The blue, red and yellow
costumes of the plaliers g.&ve added
brilliance to the huge red silk
banners of the Peking Trade lJnion
Council. These surrounded large '

portraits of Chairman Mao and of
Marx, Engels, Lenin and Stalin.
Through the .microphone the voice
'of lylao Tse-tung could be heard
greeting the workers of Peking and
a great shout answered him;
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"Long Li're Chairman Mao ! Long
Live Stalin !"

Often accompanied by their own
bands of massed drums and groups
of yangko dancers, the rnetal work-
ers, railwaymen,' printers and
miners filed past their leaders. The
municipal workers in their blue
su.mmer uniforms forured a solicl
firass of marchers, linked arm in
arm, trventy abreast and 10,000
strong. Workers from the Chapg-
hsingtien Railway Depot proudly
caruied their tools with them. A
huge model shoe preceded those of
a Peking rubber shoe factory. .

If the parade of the troops was
notable for soldierlly precision and
dignity of bearing as they passed
the review post in the pouring
rain, the march of the workers was
characterized by the humari and
spontaneous warmth of the greet-
ings to their leaders. Each group
gave a special hurrah for Chairman
Mao and were delighted to cheer
his response. Many carried their
children astride their shoulders as
they marched, waving their.
bouquets of flowers, flinging their
caps into the air as they cheered.
One veteran postal worker was so
intently scrutin izing the face of
Chairman Mao through a pair of
binoculars that he straggletl \n,ay
behind his advancing column.

When the marchers saw the re-
presentatives of the working class
of other countries on the platforffis,
there were renewed cheers, shouted
rn,ith . an enthusiasm that was
clearly meant to express this brave
and warm-hearted people's unity
with the world-rvide struggle
against oppression.

There was real joy in the response
of "W s"n Swi 17' an i'','rLyL Sui. !"
( Long May FIe Live ! ) that Erreeted

every call for
cheerb for Chair-
man I\[ao. There
were constant ova-
tions for the cle-

legation of Soviet
Youth and for the
Indonesian Trade
Union delegation
which was pre-
sent"

Faces turned upwards as fighter
planes flew overheaci in formation.
Voices from the rostrum led the
cheer: "Long live the People's Air
Force !"

The columns of vl,orkers were
f oliowed by representatives of the
peasants, by the students and con-
tingents from many popular organ-
izations. There were white bearded
old men and women with the pitiful
bound feei of another era r,valking
in step with the youth of today.
Girls and boys danced with verve
to the rhythm of the yungko 

;

Towards the late afternoon, just
as the students entered the square,
the weather relented. The sky
turned orange and then red" A
rainbow arch appeared. As night

rell the procession continued
through the square, gay with flood
lig,hts and lit by a full rnoon. It
was after eighi when the flnal
coiumns passed Tien An Men and
Peking, capital cf the new China,
ended 'its mighty demonstration of
solidarity with the masses of all
China, of its famous and historic
cities, Canton, Shanghai, Nan-
king, Chung-
king, Mukden,
of its towns and
villages array-
ed in their mil-
lions with the
working class
of the world in
an invincible
camp of peace
and democr acy.

{:'*>ir

THE MAY FOURTTI MOVEMENT
(Conti,nued :fram page 19)

l"hat date when the movement of 'formism." Gnce in a while he rvould
progressive intellectuals merged write a gentle essay pleading for
with the revolutionary masses, thg ., a merciful government. Finally
main body of revolutionary intel,- Chiang Kai-shek made him his
Iectuais in China became and has henchman and the Americdn im-
lemained a reliable ally of the perialists have hailed him as the

It is tyue that cn the right wing eellence-. Itru Shih's traitorous
of the Movement there was a career is a telling ,record of the
group of bourgeois reformists re- unprincipied and opportunist role
presented by Hu Shih, which played by those bourgeois intellec-
opposecl the genuine progressives tuals rvho did not accept the leader-
Ied by tlie revolutionary rnartyr Li ship of the proletariat in the
Ta-chao, harbinger of Communism revolution. Their reforrnism has

in China. But the revolutionary climaxed in copeplete political and

ilteilectr-rals waged an uncompro- moral bankruptcy.
mising and victorious struggle Li Ta-chao stands opposed to this
against the sabotage of the re- American hireling as an example
fcrnrists: This is a charaeteristic of a staunch and consistent Marxist.
feature of the cultufal history of This pioneer of Communism in
China during the past thirty China eyen then prophesied theyears' victory of Boishevism and of the

From the very beginnirg, Hu people. He was uncompromrslng
Shih, leader of the reformists, in his flght against feudalism and
stood for compromise with the fmperialism and for that struggle
reactionaries. He confessed. that he willingiy sacrificed his life. .But
"in July, 1917, when I flrst came the torch of Marxism-Leninism was
back to China, I resolved to keep taken up and borne forward by his
away from politics for twenty briiliant and devoted foltrower, Mao
years." Ife found "all this talk 'Ise-tung. Two years after the May
of Guild Socialism and Marxist I'ourth lVlovement, the Communist
Socialism, class warfare anC sur- Party of China was founded.
plus value, irksome." He \trras Thenceforth, the anti-imperialist
against solvidg social problemg and anti-feudal struggle was given
fundamentally because 'lthat would an increasingly well' organized
niea,n passing a eleath sentence on re- leadership. (Cont'inued on pege 9s)
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CURRENT CHINA
April 26 - May 10, 1950

The Capital Rejoices

Three days after Peking,s big-
gest May Day parade, 80,000 of
the city's youth marched past the
Gate of Heavenly Peace to cele-
brate China's Youth Day, May
Ath. tr-or five hours, contingents
of soldiers, workers, students and
other groups of young folk, mar-
ched, danced and sang their way
across the quarter-mile square in
a kaleidoscope of brilliant colour.
They hailed the victory of the aims
put forward by the May 4th Move-
ment 31 years ago and pledged
themselves to struggle for peae e.
The parade was reviewed by Liu
Shao-chi, Vice-Chairman of the
Central People's Government,
government officials and the Soviet
Youth Delegates.

Soviet Youth Delegation
The delegation of Soviet youth,

headed by N. A. Mikhailov, Gen-
eral Secretary of the Leninist
Young Communist League, has
been working through a full pro-
gramme of naeetings, parades and
entertainments. Among the 24
delegates are Stakhanovites, wri-
ters and artists. Performances by
the artists who accompanied the
delefoation have drawn huge crowds
of young people.

China's Youth League
The New Democratic youth

teague of Chinfl,; row one year old,
had, by February, a membership
of some L,800,000. It now has a
great number of branches in fac-
tories, villages, schools and the
armed services" Many League
members are laboi-ir heroes, model
farmers, outstanding students and
gallant.soldiers. The League sporl-
sors every sort of educational,
artistic and athletic "activity ancl
also ledds the work of the 470,000
members of the Chinese pioneers,
Corps,

\-

Hainan Campaign
" Concluded

Hainan Island was com-
pletely liberated when the
People's Liberation Army
entered Yulin, largest port
in the south, on April 30, two,
*Geks after the main land-'
ings on the 17th.

Alt organized KMT re-
sistance in the north had been
smashed by April 24, and
the PLA drove south in tr,vo

prongs along the eastern and
western coastal highways to
plant the people's 5=star flags
in the far south of the island
six days later.

The Third Field Army, en-
trusted with the task of
liherating Taiwan, has sent
delegates to Hainan to study
the successful operations
there.

I{ew Union Law
The Governrnent Administration

Council has published a draft
trade union larv for public discus-
sion which defines the legal status
and functions of trade unions in
China's New Dernocratic society.
Tlhis draft, which will later be sent
to the Central People's Government
Council for approval, gives genuine
protection to the Chinese trade
union movement for the first time
in history. It gives trade unions
the right to represent workers in
the management of public enter-
prises as well as on labour-manage-
ment consultative councils in
private enterprises. All enterprises
must pay into the uriion treasury a
sum equal to 2 per cent of their
pay rolls,

A Quarter's Achievernents

China's peaceful Teconstruction
has made remarkable achievements
du?ing the first quarter of the
current y,ear, according to statis-
tics recently released by the
government.

Irrigation. More than 60 per cent
of the nation's 1950 water eon-
servaniy projects were completed
during the first three months of
the year. Some 3,000,000 peasants,
in g'overnrnent pay, threw up 2L0,-
000,000 cubic metres of earthr,vorks
in ' l'ebru ary and March. This
year, dykes along sections of the
Yangtze, Yellow, Huai and other
rivers will be raised one or lL/z
metres.above the highest Lg4g
flood levels.

Coal Producfion. State collieries
have beaten the government target
for the first quar.ter of the year by
5.5' per cent. Manchuria exceeded
its quota by 11 per cent, and Cen-
tral-South China by 3 per cent.

Raihvays. By March, China,s
railways had budget surpluses, had
fulfilled their transport plans, paicl
$32,000,000,000 in business taxes
and invested considerable sums in
new installations. This was made
possible by efficient management,
though passenger fares are far
lower and freight rates only one-
sixth of those imposed under the
KMT regime.

Relief Work
Relief and welfare worh in China

will be unified under the Chinese
People's Relief Association, form-
ed on Aprii 29. The ne\,\' body in-
corporates the former Chinese
Liberated Areas Relief Association
and other organizations. It will
continue the policy of helping the
people in crop-damaged. areas main-
ly by providing work of a socially
useful cltaraeter. Soong Ching
Ling (Madame Sun Yat-sen) and
Tung Pi-wu, Yice-Premier, were
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elected Chairman and Vice-Chair-
man of the Association. Soong
Ching Ling ( Madame Sun Yat-
sen) and Tung Pi-wu. - Vice-
Premier, were elected Chairman

. and Vice-Chairman of the Associa-
tion. &

f,Iere and There
Grain Reshuffie. The transport

of grain ordered by East and North
. China from Central-South China

has been 92 per cent completed.
'W'orkers' Education. Illiteracy

among industrial workers will be
wiped out in three to five years
under a plan announced by the
All-China Federation of Labour.

Scientist Returns. Noted geo-
logist J. S. Lee, who is 'also Vice-
President of the Academia Sinica,
has returned from England to work
in China,

Evacuation. The S.S. ttGen-

eral Gordon" sailed from Tientsin
on April 30 with 690 foreign na-
tionals on board. This completed
the exposure of American lies that
the Chinese government was delay-
ing the departure of IJ.S. nationals.- 

W'orker Director. Famous labour
hefoo, Li'u Ying-yuan, has been ap-
pointed director of the Peking
Power Plant.

Oil. A National Oil Conference
has laid plans to restore China's
oil industr;r in three years and to
develo(r the rich oil resources of the
Northwest.

Army Veterans. Thousands of
partly disabled war veterans are
settling in Manchuria to farm land
given to thern by the government.

'.International

America, Seventy Chinese died
as a result of wanton violation of
maritime law and delay in rescue
work by the U.S. vessel "Caiifornia
Bear," after it rammed a Chinese
ship in Pohai Bay oh April 20.

France. ,f,elegrams protesting the
dismissal of Professor Joliot-Curie
frorn his post as High Commission-
er for Atomic Energy have been
sent by several Chinese organiza-
tions.

Sweden. Mr. Torsten Ludwig
Hammarstrom has been appointed
Swedish Ambassador to China and
General Keng Piao as Chinese Am-
bassador to Sweden,

U.S. Air Agg.ession

The American Government
is spending US940,000 to re- .

pair the Kim Po airfleld, near
Seoul, as a base for B-29 long-
range bombers. In January,
five other airfields were con-
structed in South Korea.
Chiang Kai-shek has asked
Syngman Rhee to permit his
American-suppli ed war-planes
to use.. these bases in attacks
on northern China.

America's great interest in
building Korean military air-
bases to replace those lost
with the liberation of Tsing-
tao and Shanghai is further
explained by the confessions
of two U.S. Army airmen.
E. C. Bender and W. C.
Smith landed a reconnais-
sance plane in the Shan-
tung Liberated Area in
October, 1948. They have
stated that "the objective of
the flight was to reconnoitre
the railways (and)
to discover what construc-

tional projects were under-
way in Laiyang. ." The
flyers were recently released
after they repented their act
of military aggression.

Claire Chennault has been
active behind the scenes in
organizing an "international
air brigade''' 

'to 
be placed at

Chiang Kai-shek's, service.
N. Castle, former IJ.S. Air
Force captain and command-
er of this 'brigade,' was
quoted by UP as "saying: "If
the State Department con-
tinues its 'hartds-off' policy
t-oward the group, it will be
activated by July." He added
that American F-5L, B-25 and
British Lancaster planes'=are
being made "available" for
his collection of American,
British and Canadian desp era-
does. Volunteers are being
recruited, Castle noted, with
enticements of U.S. Air Force
wage scales, "plus 30 per
cent hazatd pay.'f

MAY 4Th MOVEMENT
(Cont'inued from page 91)

Now under the leadership of the
Chinese Communist ' Party, van-
guard of the proletariat, the Chin-
ese people have emerged victorious,
thrown off the g"pke of imperialism
and the age-old shackles of feudal-
ism.

The seed of New Democraey sown
31 years ago by the May Fourth
Movement can now ripen to matur-
ity. The aspirations symbolized by
that day can now be fully realized"
The foreign policy of national be-
trayal has been ended forever. A
new people's culture has been born.
The great revolutionary unity of
China and the U.S.S.R. has been
cemented by solemn treaties"
The revolutionary intellectuals have
now truly merged with the pro-
letariat and the people in the
gigantic task of constructing q
New Democratic China preluding
the advance to Socialism.

ARMY PRODUCTION
( C ontinued f rom pag e 19 )

On ifr" day I visited the eanal
project, the skies unloosed a torrent
of rain that turned the work site
into a swamp of mud. The men
kept right on working as usual. I
asked , one of the soldiers carrying
a heavy load of earth why the work
did not stop when conditions were
so bad.

ttThere are a number of reasonsr"
he said. "To stop work before re-
ceiving an order to do so would be
.a gross violation of the labour dis-
cipline that we are all pledged to
observe. In addition, we have sign-
ed a contract with the government
in r,vhich v/e agreed to eontinue
working whenever possible" And
as you can see, it's still possible."

This is the kind of determination
and high revolutionary discipline
which has won China's revolution-
ary war. Today it guarantees the
success of the PLA's great new
campaign on the produetion front,
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May CelebrationsFourth

Two Historic Rooms
In commemoration of the 3l-st

Anniversary of the May Fourth
Movement, Peking University has
restored to their original form the
two historic rooms in its Red Brick
Building where- Mao Tse-tung and
the late Li Ta-chao once worked.

In 1918, Li Ta-chao moved into
his office as Chief Librarian of
National Peking University and it
was from these two small adjoining
rooms in the east corner of the Red
Brick Building that this proletarian
thinker, and the only matured Chin-
ese Marxist of that . time, directed
the May Fourth Movement and
waged the ideological struggle
against the bourgeois reforrnist Hu
Shih and other disrupters of the
Chinese revolutionary movement.
It \Yas here that Li and the youth
around him organized the Marxist
Study Group whose members later
became the backbone of the Chin-
ese Comrnunist Party on its founda-
tion in L92L at Shanghai.

Arriving in Peking from Hunan
at that time, Mao Tse-tung was
introduced to Li by a friendly pro-
fessor and was offered and accept-
ed a post in the Library. The two
srnall rooms which he shared with
Li afe once again furnished as they
were thirty years ago. There are
the immortal librarian's writing
desk, the long table around which
the flrst Chinese Marxists confer-
red, the small three-dra\n,er desk

on which Comrade Mao worked, the
rattan easy chair and book cases.
On the rvail are a photo of Li Ta-
chao, specimens of his caliigraphy
and correspondence and an order
issued by the then Minister of
Education "to suppress ths Com-
rnunist Li Ta-chao's dangeroLrs
activities."

In the room in which Chairman
IYIao had worked are his portrait
bust, photos, his manuscripts and
collections of his published works.
The two rooms are open to the
public and there is a lively interest
in this place where the early pages
of the new revolutionary China
\Yere written"

Scientilic Democracy
Following the ceremony to in-

eugurate the two Memorial Rooms,
treking University held a series of
commertiorative lectures, meetings
ernd entertainments. On May 2,

devoted to science, Prof essor Hua
Lo-keng, the matheinatician, g:ave

a comparison of American and
Soviet science. He drew a vivid
picture of two worlds in which
science develops in opposite direc-
tions. Failing into the hands of
monopoly capital,.- atomie energy
in the United States is developed
to destroy mankind. In the Soviet
Union in the hands of the people,

it moves mountains and changes
the courses of rivers, serving man-
kind.

Prof,essor Hua drew tlfe lessons
for China in this comparison. "The
banners of Democtacy and Science
were first lifted in China on May
Fourth 31 years ago. With the
birth of New China, we have
achieved democr acy. Our task to-
day is to develop seience. Let us
set to it with a will !"

Youth Exhibition
A comprehensive exhibition of

historical materials on the Chinese
youth movement held in Feking's
Chung Shan Park shows vividly
how the glorious tradition of
China's youth in the flght for de-
mocracy and national liberation has
been vaiiantly maintained by a
united front of young workers,
peasants and intellectuals.

At the entrance to the exhibition
is the famous inscription from
Chairman IVIao Tse-tung: "A Spark
Can Kindle a Mighty Cohflagra-
tion!" There are pictures of Li Ta-
chao and his young friends of the
early revolutionary days in the
Marxist Study Group 'and also of
the members of the Awakening
Society organized in L920 by Com-
lades Chou En-Iai and Teng Ying-
chao. These are soon followed by
picbures of the great Peking-Han-
kow Railway Strike participated in
by the youth in L923 whrch was
already a flame that scorched the
wariords. 

.

Ever since tire May Fourth IVIove-

ment, China's youth has beetr in the
midst of tne revolutionary struggle,
and uhe exiribrtron glves numel'ous
examples of the heroism ano self-
less sacnttce of the youth rhrollgh-
out the years of revolution and war
unirl the victory of today. I'r, shows
the youth playrng its part in the
work of reconstruction and Points
the lesson that these victories could
not have been achieved without the
strength of unity and the leader-
ship of the Uhinese Communist
Party.

KMT TERROR AGAINST CHII"{A'S STUDENTS

Students Disnrissed
WounCed
Arrested

I 945-1946
(Sept.-Aus.)

624
362

. 138

19

L946-L947
(Sept.-AtLs.)

t024
758

L267
15

L947 -r.948
(Sept.-Aus.)

780
727

2050
69

Total

2428
1847
3455

103

Th,is is one of the ?nanA graphic displays of statistics
at the Youtlt, Erh,;"bition in Ch,ung Sh,an Parlc, Peking.

Killed
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THE FII{AIVCIAL AI{D F'OOD SITUATION
IN CHINA

(Continued from page 7)
namely, that because of the 12 years of inflation,
most of the urban p@ulation had bought and stored
eertain amountS of grain in order to reduce losses
from eurrency inflation. In addition, with regard to
the consumption of food, because'-of- the poverty
brought about by prolonged 'yarfare, thOre is elas-
ticity in the people's food consumption. In times of
hrgh grain prices, people generally ea,t coarsel:
cereals and eook them with more water.
- In order to ensure the people's food supply
throughout the country, the g'overnment is trans-
porting and reshuffiing grain.- On the one hand,
eonsiderable quantities of public grain ard trans-
ported to the communication lines by every possible
rneans from places with surplus grain but poor
eommunications. On the other hand, in order to
reinforee the grain supplies of the rdevastated areas
and big cities, public grain is being transported from
provinces where last year's harvest was good and
where there is usually surplus grain for transport
to'other regions. . However, no more grain is being
temoved from these areas than in previous years.

Results Balance Costs
The tost of moving grain is high. In many

ptraees transportation charges exceed the price of
the grain. On the average, the cost of transporting
grain is equal to its price. But. although the eost
of transportation , fs high, the transport fees have
gone to the aflflicted people and the surplus labour
force in the rural areas.

Such grain shipments af e necessary for the
country as a whole' and also benefit the peasants in
areas r,vith surplus grain. If statq public grain were
not transported to the devastated areas and big

-cities, but were sold in surph-rs areas in competition
with the peasants' grain, prices would fall sharply,
t:ausing losses to the pedsants. Furthermore, 'rvhen
there is a grain shortage in the big cities, the ,costs
of industrial goocls inerease. This not only creates
difffrculties for the urban people, but also creales
distress among the peasants in surplus grain areas.
who mupt exehangb lorv-priced grain for {righ-priced.
industrial goods.

The aim of the government in reshuffling grain
is to transfer it from out-of-the-way areas to com-
munication lines where it. can readily be transported
hsre and there. only by such co-ordinated 

- 
reai[-

justments can ave supply the gogd needs of the whole
country.-

Bis maritime eities such as shanghai, Tientsin
and Canton have Iong been relying on the import
of foreign grain. This year they will be supplied
with grain from within the country. Many people
are worried that grain shortages may develop in the
bis cities as a result of the coastal blopkade. It is
our view that - with the jxception of certain in-
dividual ports, now temporarily bloekaded, which
may experience temporary food shortages this year

because of exceptionally poor inland communication
facilities - all the big gities such as Peking, Tientsin,
Sha4ghai, Canton, Wuhan and Nanking and other
large centres in the various provinces will have

The amount of public grain alone-to be sold
on the mdrket (including grain to b'e delivered after
the wheat harvest but not including figures for
Norfheast China ) equals 9,000,000,000 catties, or
4;500,000 tons. The total urban population in China
does not exceed 90,000,000. This 4,500,000 tons can
supply one-third of the popglation of all cities and

towng- with food for a whole year. For the state
to move such huge quan$ities of grain into the
cities is unprecedented ln the history of China.

On tlLe Question of Relieoing the
' Inh,abitants of Deuastated Areas

There are 12,000,000 rnow of devastated land in
Liaoshi and Jehol provinces inrManchuria, affecting
2,600,000 people, and the Northeast People's Govern-
ment is now carrying on relief work in these regions.

The central People's Government ha,s -made the
following allocationS f,or various relief measures in
affiicted areas south of the Great Wall:

Irnmediate relief grain 
- 340,400,000 eatties.

Gr.ain payrnent for water conservancy work
relief projects 

- 345,640,000 catties.' Grain agricultural loans - 94,800,000 catties.
Grain invested as capital in co-operatives'-

120,000,000 catties. -'.

Grain payment foy those tal<ing part in trans-
port work - 200,000,000 catties.

Grain payment for cloth manufactured by
inhabitants of devastated areas - 126,350,000 eatties'

" Ifnhusked grain 'loans for peasants to be repaid
after'wheat harvest - 145,000,000 catties,

Relief grain allocated by local governments -
160,000,000 catties.
' The above eight items total over 1,532,000,000

catties, or ?66,000 tons. If necessary, this amount
can even be appropriately increased.

1932 Relief Picture
Let us look at the "Economic' Year Book of

China" and see how much flood relief grain was used
in 1932. Aceording to.the report of the flood relief
committ-ge of the bogus "4ational governrnent" of
that time, the f,ollorving amounts were spent:

Relief grain 
- &20,400,000 eatties.

Grain for work relief projects 
- 600,000,000

catties.
Agricultural loans and seeds - 100,000,000 catties.
Total - L,A20,400,000 catties, or 510,200 tons.
Of this amount, at least 300,000,000 catties, or

150,000 tcns, did not reach the devastated areas,
the same sourcb revealed.

According to the eaFlier-rnentiorred data, the
population in the affiicted areas this - year is over
72,000,000 less than that of L932. However, relief

. grain allocations are 255,800 tons more than in 1932
and the' affiicted areas will get all of this grain.
Furthermore, under the reactiona{y KMT rule,

\
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eorruption and embezzlement were commonplace in
relief work, whereas the people's government never
allows corruption among relief work personnel.

Our method of relieving the inhahitants in
\- affiicted areas is to organize the inhabitants in pro-

duction to enable them to save themselves. - The
relief grain issued by the government is used to
-help the inhabitants of the affi,icted areas to engage
in various types of production. It is not issued
simply as relief, without mobiiizing the people for
production.

If we conduct our work well and carry on
energetically, it will be completely possible to help
the inhabitants in the affiicted areas overcorne the
spring food ghortage period.

Diffficulties Being Overcome
The inhabitants of the affiicted areas are -in

distress and the people in general also have'a hard
life. This is the result of more than -a century of
imperialist aggression in China and the long reac-
tionary rule of the KMT. Precisely because of this,
the people throughout the country, having defeated
Japanese imperialism, were determined to overthrow
the KMT reactionary rule swiftly and establish their
own people's governrnent. The victory of the
People's Liberation War and the formation of the
Central People's Government and people's govern-
ments of various levels have created the prerequisites.
for remoulding the national economy. . The people
throughout the country understand this and are
working with the government in a coneerted effort
to eliminate the enemy remnants, to rehabilitate the

The imperialists are rejoicing at others' mis-
fortunes. The 'handful of reactionaries in island
exile are also dreaming of a so-called food crisis on
.the mainland. Let them dream. Rain has been
reported from Northeast China, from North China

' and from Honan and Shantung provincesl (with the
exeeption of Kiaotung Peninsula in Shantung) and
the wheat harvest is promising. The peasants
throughout the country are starting spring planting.
Those who rejoice at our distress and hope that we
shall have a food crisis are doomed to disappoint-
ment. Contrary to their. expectations, we shall not
only overcome all our ealamities but, moreover, we

---"shall stabilize grain prices for the flrst time in years.

CHINA INCREASES HER GRAIN
PRODUCTION

(Co s)
and East China and has recently expanded the form-
er tra"ctor training class into a regular school. Over
450 graduates from'the school have been sent out
to work on mechanized state farms in various pro-
vinees. Meanwhile, ordgrs have been placed for over
1,000 Soviet-made traetors in order to develop the

' state farms in various places in a planned and

systematic manner.
The water- conservaney work this year is centred

around the prevention bf floods and draina$e of
inundated la,nd. In areas affeeted by drought, the

+

ernphasis is laid on irrigation by building canals.
'Work has been started on all projects scheduled for,
this year. It is certain that agricultural production
can be resumed in most parts of the distressed
areas.

In North Kiangsu, for instance, 770,000 peasants
led by 22,0A0 cadres are wo-rking on several large-
scale water conservancy projects. The colossal task
scheduled for this spring involves the removal of
68,250,000 cubic metres of soil. The major part of,

the r,r,ork is e*pected to be completed before the
sumryrer rainfall again swells the unruly rivers in
the North Kiangsu plain. Completion o! this spring.'s
work will extend flood protection to 5,500,000 nl,ow

of grain fields and 2,000,0 A0 - rnow of cotton fields,
and at the same time, will alleviate the flood menace
on 22,000,000 rnow of fertile land along the Yangtze
River and the Grand Canal.

Meanwhile, the peasants in various places are
working vigorously under the overall guidance of
the Ministry 'of .Agriculture on a great number of
programmes, such as building canals, dams and re-
servoirs and sinking weIls. Large numbers of water-
wheels are being built to be loaned to the peasants.
In the administrative districts of Paoting, Shihchia'
chuang and Tinghsien, all in Hopei province, for
instance, 18 big canals are being cut. In Chahar
province, the government is sponsoring the construe-
tion of four big canals and the peasants themselves
are digging 460 small canals. These dam and canal-
building projects in various provinces form ai

gigantic undertaking unexampled in recent decades.

Prevention of Pests and Diseases

" The Ministry of $griculture convened a North
China Farming Technique Conferenee last
February, which considered the prevention of pests
and crop diseases. It was decided to increase the
production of insecticides and to set up permanent
anti-pest and anti-disease stations in severely in-
fected areas. The various provincial governments are
intensifying efforts to teach the peasants preventive
techniques and organizing mass campaigns to exter-
minate harmful insects. When pests attacked erops
in Hopei province last March, an inspection corps
comprising 800 cadres from various administrative
levels was immediately organized to help the
peasants combat the pests and assist their spring
cultivation. The Ministry of Agriculture ,has also
imported large quantities of insecticides and equip-
ment to guard against further outbreaks of such
disasters.

Details about'relief for distressed peasants have
been given by Vice-Premier Chen Yun in his report,
but it should be noted that already the unprecedent-
edly Iarge sum of 1,532,000,000 catties of grain has
been allocated for relief .

Aided by the local governments, the peasants in
the various distressed areas are resuming produc-
tion, Surveys made last winter showed that the
peasants, led by the local governments, had drained
80 percent of the flooded land and planted it to
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wheat. This spring, the government again called on
the distressed peasants to sow crops of early-ripen-
ing varieties. In ten counties of eastern Hopei
province, for instance, spring wheat has been sown
on 400,000 rnou) of land; and in southern Anhwei
province, on 2,000,000 nlo,uu, In addition to a large
area of spring wheat the distressed peasants in
North Kiangsu have planted over l-,000,000 ryLou) to
vegetables.

To attain the goal of the production drive, it
has been decided in various areas that activities
throughout the year will centre around grain and
cotton production and that the emphasis will first of
all be laid on rehabilitation, &s the basis of further
development.

In the vast countryside where land reform has
been completed, the peasants have entirely freed
themselves from feudal exploitation. In the newly
liberated areas, the peasants have . taken on a new
lease of life as a result of the reduction of rents and
interest rates, the suppression of local despots and
the equitable allocation of taxation. Since they know
that the future belongs to them, the emancipated
peasantry are eager to work hard and produce more.
It is anticipated that the quotas set for the various
areas will not only be fulfilled, but will be surpassed.

Tlue f,gures in this article are based on the latest aaai,lable
data. Some of tlt,ern, therefore, differ considerabl,U lrorn th,ose
giuen d,n the article "Chinese Agrieulture in Speeda Rehabili,ta-
tion" which, aTtpeared in the third issue of this xoulnal. - 

Ed.

SCIENCE IN NEW CHINA
(Continued from page 11)

Chinese scientists. In July, 1949, the government
convened a preparatory meeting in Peking to lay
Blans for an All-China C,onference of Scient,ific
Workers. Since early last December, many minis-
tries of the new government have held national con-
ferences to discuss such subjects as food production,
steel production, soil conservancy, fuel, fisheries,
etc, Specialists from all seetions of the country
met at these conferences to draw up detailed plans
for their future work.

When the KMT government was in pou,er, such
meetinEs of seientists and other specialists merely
resulted in a batch of resolutions that were never
executed. The situation is entirely different today.
Now these conferences are not eonvened until care-
ful preparatory work has been completed. Only
proposals that can be put into effect are placed on
the agenda. After the meeting, its resolutions and
decisions are quickly and efficiently carried out. For
instance, at the end of last Febrrrary, a Eroup
of geologists was called to PekinE. It required onlv
two weeks to map out the 1950 programme and
allocate responsibility for the field work for various
regions to different scientific units. Within one
month and half after the meeting closecl, 80 geolo-
gists were en route to Northeast, Northwest and
Central China to study the geological structure of
these areas and to prospect for iron, coal, oil and
non-ferrous minerals.

In addition to encouraging the systematic and
collective advancement of science, the people's
government is also doing much to popularize scien-
tific knowledge among the masses. The Bureau
of Popular Science, under the Ministry of Cultural
Affairs, staged a large popular science exhibition
in Peking during the lunar New Year holidays
which attracted an attendance of more than 100,000
in LZ days. The government has mobilized scientific
workers to launch many new technical journals, to
give lectures and broadcasts populafizing science,
and to go to the factories and the countryside to
learn first-hand about the practical problems that
need solution.

The advancement of science in China presents
us with still another urgent task - the training
of scientific cadres. For instance, the reconstruc-
tion of Northeast China is well under way now,
only a year and a half after its complete liberation.
But in every field we are confronted u,ith a shortage
of well-trained scientific workers as well as tech-
nicians and engineers. There is hardly one
specialist with a medium or high level of technical
training to every 200 ordinary workers. Even
though the Northeast government is trying to
remedy this situation by securing the services of
specialists from all parts of China, the shortage
cannot be entirely overcome in view of the limited
number of such experts in China. After Taiwan is
liberated, the whole nation will immediately embark
on large-scale reconstruction programmes and then
the demand for scientific and technical personnel
will be even more acute.

Therefore, the government is drawing up plans
to establish many new educational centres in the
near future, and it lays great stress on the need to
expand the scientific departments in our existing
universities and colleges. The government also
plans to set up extensive educational facilities in
the field of populal science. In addition to prepar-
ing for a nation-wide campaign to eradicate illiter-
ecy, the Ministry of Education of the Central
Peop]e's Government is planning to open many
workers' and peasants' schools, offering short
courses in seience and technology.

As the Common Programme of the Chinese Peo-
ple's PPC declared, the love of science is one of
the five virtues which every patriotic Chinese
should cultivate. To love science means that one

must aequire a scientific approach to all problems.
In dealing with any rnatter, whether it is one's own
purelv personal affairs or that of national admini-
stration. such as the restoration df communications,
the stabilization of commoditv prices, etc. -- things
must be regarded from a scientific viewpoint, and
must be handled with in a scientific way. Science
in China is like a tr'ansplanted fn-lit tree. It
languished in the unfavourable climate of the past.
But now the climate has chanEed for the better and
the soil has become fertile. Therefore, it will soon
strike deep roots, and in due time it will burst into
beautiful blossom and bear magnificient fruits.
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Japanese
Indonesian
Amoy dialect
Ke Chia dialect
Viet-Namese
Cantonese dialect
Standard Chinese
English
Siamese
Chao Chou dialect
Burmese

10:00 - 10:30 GMT
10:30 - 11:00 ,,
11 :00 - 11 :30 ,,
11 :30 - L2:00 ,,
12:00 - 12:30 ,,
12:30 - 13 :00 ,,
13:00 - 13:30 ,,
13 :30 - 14:00 ,,
14:00 - 14:30 ,,
14:30 - 15 :00 ,,

15:00 - 15:30 ,,

18 :00 - 18 :30
18 :30 - 19 :00
19:00 - 19:30
19 :30 - 20 :00

20:00 - 20 :30

20 :30 - 21 :00

21 :00 - 21 :30

21 :30 - 22:00
22:00 - 22:30
22:30 - 23:00
23 :00 - 23 :30

Peking Time
,, ,,

News in Chinese at dictation speed for Overseas listeners is broadcast
daily at 08:30 GMT

Broadcasts are on the following \vave Iengths and frequeneies:
428.57 metres: 700 kilocycles
29.24 ), : L0.26 megacycles
19.92 ,, : 15.06 ,,

Programmes in Korean, Mongolian and Tibetan will be added in MaU

Women in New China ...... .................. ........ US$0.30
Three Years of the Chinese People's Liberation War ........ US$0.30
Important Documents of the First Plenary Session 6f the Chinese

People's Political Consultative Conference . . . . . . . . . . . o . . US$0.20
Mao Tse-tung: On the People's Democratic Dictatorship . . . . . . US$0.20

Documents importants de la Premiire Session PI6niBre de la
Conf6rence Consultative Politique du Peuple Chinois ...... US$0.20

Mao Tse-tung: La Dictature de Ia D6mocratie Poputraire . . . . . . US$0.20

PUBLICATIONS ON CHINA
IN ENGLISH:

IN FRENCH:

IN RUSSIAN:

IN INDONESIAN:

IN PREPARATION

: PUBLISHED BY

THE FOREIGN LANGUAGES PRESS, 26, KUO HUt CHIEH, PEKING. CHINA.

Vazhnyeishiye Dokumenty Pervoi Plenarnoi Sessii Narodnoi
Politich".koi Konsultativnoi Konferentsii Kitaya . . . . . . . . . . US$0.30

Mao Tse-tung: Tentang Diktatuur Demokrasi Rakjat ........ US$0.10

The Sino-Soviet Treaty of Friendship, Aliiance and Mutual Assistance
Seven Hundred Millions for Peace and Democracy
Complete and Consolidate the Yictory (New China Series No. 1)
Dogovor o Drttzhbe, Soyuze i Y zayimnoi Pomoshchi mezhdu Kitayem

i Sovietskim Soyuzom (In Russian)


